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USARE UR 

BS 02 
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REQUEST FOR CIS COVERAGE 

‘BE th ete REG ἢ aed | Date 29- re ; 
ih L20 dill Bs ΔΕ CEE 

4. Requesting Organization: 

cdbeada'hayrecay Sed ev ascam¥ees gudedea cemeebaccahiba ina pabuerDsouscasngence re ΝῊ ἊΝ ) Neate ω ᾿ς νὰ ceapekbchaluvecuvonesd sstaeee™ 

ε ; : EE * « 

2, To: CO, 5᾽ατίοῃ ...... «ἀρῶ. tS 
(ARUN csscnnmmnusnnmmnnnnec a 

3. Coverage Is. required of: 

“—Teleptione— | —Telegraph— ᾿ ἘΠ ΙΘΙΙΕῚ τς {ΓτΟ]6 one OF more) 

of the following individual(s) | re 
(Firm, office, etc.):: 

| 

5: NSTES: a2 ~Hemes“of know persone” are: ebtgohede~ — : acaiiieiaiineiaii: 

Αδανώνον. ον Do — etheubets ; ΕΣ ee ΨΨ ΤΙΝ ἬΝ ἜΝ ΤΡ ΕΡΊΨΟΝΝ weed 0 οδοθδουοδου ἐδ oonce secenessssoneserese hoes 

aiephone No:: — ee 

—_ Info: πῆτε τα. “Bnd Lbtet- defectors prdaently- soataang- am. the: pate O8- me 

. . . - .. ‘ 
“εὐσισσυνυναε Ret LLL) hd bctbleteeteh ieee 1 Lie TRG LAL tee DELL LLL LL LL Pe RE eet OE EMOe DELO μα OETE DEP detec e beer ers ee Heeay” doteraine their-present-activitiess-—“—— 

Request. is subititted to obtain inform ation concerning US ant abies sue roe pebes ΠΩ goatee φερε re θεοῦ PASTaNee Reg σός 

fee 

ἡ. 

δ ἃ τὰ γόων ak nat ne - at ἀν egibilities. : 
~fectors..itRAURAES..AD.OLEER τὸ etfs Bot oduakxit ion, poss ha ial ens ES ΘΒ 

PP Te Am Fuatewe @ Ff 

ret ere Corer teary Lhe ohh ΜΉ ΟῚ 

b) (if other persans are linked ‘tothe same case, attach extra shoots.) 

4, Intercepts should be given/dispatched to Sie a exe. Sisto »- #20. 742 os us. aray 

πα απ δα τ ΠΠ AGUNG « τος ΘΘΞΞΕΘΕ... rein nnntrnnnnanti 

5. Coverage’ is desired effective a Oe » tor Ο period -of Andeftindte. .; days. 

6 All (ntercepts on this. case should be titled: 

το. ἐπ 48523 
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| TO 

Me 2 PP BR | 

DD: ΓΝ 96 | ὙΠ 

~s -—- 

SY AOA iL 

“ST SECURITY CLRSSiAICATION Grom) Ψ Yr 

SUBJECT 
AEUC~SB | US orm én in: Soviet Custody: (U) ! 

ΜΕΝ FROM ὍΔΕ COMMENT ΝΟ. f | 
CO, 66th CIC Group. co, Region ΤΥ. 
APO 154, US Forces 66th CLC Group | GP/daz/M 8227 : 
ATTR:  ALEUC-SBCI APO 108, US Forces 

(0) Reference Dossier #6E-011806, Subject ΕΗΝααακ 

2. (6) MR was incarcerated during September 1957, as a direct | 
result of information obtained from her during the course of ‘an interro ation 
conducted by this Region. During the course of the interrogation, ee Was 
of the opinion that she would receive a sentence from thrée to five years 
‘for her activities in attempting to defect US Army personnel to the Bast 
zone. This office learned through its liaison contacts that the maximum 
sentence she would receive would be approximately one year confinement. 
Hence, this fact was used as a bargaining point to eaxtract a confession 
from Eee. She appeared to be extremely grateful to ΟἹΌ because she was 
of the opinion that because she told the truth concerning her activities, 
GIG had interceded in getting her sentence reduced. 

= ἘΠῚ was discharged from prison on 14 October 1958. It is 
interesting to note thet J} voluntarily contacted this Hegion tipon her 
rélease. It is felt that she had two purposes in mind when contacting this 
Region: 

as An expression of gratitude for having had her sentence reduced 
to ore year. 

bs To solicit information as to the whereabouts of her husband, 
WS. dossier #F2-006744, end her mother who. resides in the. Vicinity 

of Bautzen, East Germany. 

A. (0) Τὸ is considered important that. the whereabouts of 155: is. 
known at all times. First, béceuse of her mission; and secondly, because’ she, 
in all probability, will legally or illegally attempt to contact her husband 
and mother. When this happens, Region IV stands to benefit from any informa- 
tion which she may obtain. 

5, (0) ae] appears to be friendly, cooperative, and fearful of 
returning to prison, She is of the opinion that should she continue her 
mission and’come to the attention of CIC in unfavorable circumstances, she 
would again he incarcerated. 

{ζ΄ 

6. (0) Plans for development of ἘΞ are to continue periodic contacts 
with her to obtain any information concerning above SUBJECT, and to maintain 
CIS coverage. [2 60 
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